This book investigates anti-malarial policies pursued in mandatory Palestine. It analyses the scientific and practical undertakings of the various agencies, mainly Jewish and British, which worked with a view to reclaiming landscapes from marshes and abating endemic malaria. The author's main thesis suggests that the anti-malaria campaign highlights the "relationship between health and nationalism or statehood" so dear to Zionists.

The book offers a good empirical survey using materials and sources in Israeli archives, the Central Zionist Archives, the Joint Distribution Committee, and the Rockefeller Foundation Archive among others. Nationalist redesigning of the demographic and epidemiological landscape through malaria control has been widely researched lately by social historians of medicine. Linking science, health and nationalism was by no means unique to Zionism; rather it was common to various nationalist ideologies throughout the world. As emphasized in chapter 7, Palestinian doctors were also quick to claim such linkage for themselves, as an issue in cultural and political "self-realization".

But malaria campaigns were undoubtedly of paramount importance for the Jewish colonization of Palestine. According to the author, Zionists were anxious to demonstrate to the mandatory government that they had indeed made a garden from a wasteland. Assuredly, this was part of the Zionist world-view*,* extensively dealt with in chapter 1. Such a cultural approach, however, can be misleading in some ways. Extension of malarial marshes because of agricultural neglect and abandonment was merely time-honoured knowledge among many malariologists, especially in Europe. Accordingly, matching Zionist ideology against the existing state-of-the-art strategies of malaria control was what one would have expected. Arab peasants were thought of as obstacles to malaria control; was this representation a Zionist generated idea (the problem is the Arabs)? Or was it a time-honoured scientific notion (the problem is the peasants)? The book gives the impression that every Zionist protagonist, whether politician, public officer or scientist delivered the same ideological discourse. But Zionist discourse on malaria was motivated not only by politics, or by science as politics in disguise, but also by science *qua* science. It took some time for malariology to become less inimical to peasants than formerly. Present-day critics of ideologies are frequently at risk of being anachronistic.

Science is not to be thought of as simply cloaking political interests. Science is the way political actors see things when those things are populations, diseases and landscapes. Landscape is the key word of the book. Landscape is considered as archetypal (the Zionist *Weltanschaaung*), pathological (geography of malaria in Palestine), potential (reclamation projects), technological (two case-studies), perceptual (the "medicalization" of Palestine), cultural (health education) and contested (malaria as a symbol of the Palestinian/Zionist conflict). This gives the book a robust conceptual framework. Sufian could have referred to Michel Foucault, since landscape is nothing more than Foucault's "dispositive", that is, a rather heterogeneous set of discourses, institutions, technical devices, administrative measures, and cultural practices from which come change and variation. Through "landscape" we can see in the end how opposite camps strove to capture health as a most valuable political asset.

The richness and the quality of the photographs, maps drawn by contemporaneous health agencies and health education documents put a premium on a book that will be an important resource to those interested not only in the history of the Middle East but more generally to students of the relationship between health and development.
